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Using secure connections 
between UNIX or Linux computers 
Introduction 
Secure Shell is a program that allows you to 
access another computer over the network 
using secure communications. It is intended as 
a replacement for telnet, rsh, rlogin and rcp, 
all of which use insecure communications. 
When you use these to access a remote 
computer, they pass your username, password 
and data over the network without encrypting 
them, which could allow a hostile person access 
to this information. They also lack a means of 
checking that you are communicating with the 
machine you expect, not one that is 
masquerading as it on the network. 

Secure Shell encrypts all your communications 
with a remote computer, protecting your login 
information and your data. Secure Shell also 
allows you to use secure connections for 
sessions that use X windows, and it provides 
some security that the remote computer is the 
one you intend to access. 

You may find that some sites require you to use 
Secure Shell when you access them remotely. 
However, Secure Shell must be installed at both 
the local site and the remote site. You will only 
be able to use it if this is the case. 

Secure Shell is installed on all publicly 
accessible ITS Unix and Linux computers. The 
ITS recommends that you use secure 
connections between these computers, from 
these computers to other sites and from other 
sites to ITS Unix or Linux computers.   

Using Secure Shell 
The Secure Shell commands slogin, ssh and 
scp are used very much like the commands 
rlogin, rsh and rcp, with which you may already 
be familiar.  slogin can also be used as a 
replacement for telnet. Use of the Secure Shell 
commands is described below. 

Secure remote login sessions 

The slogin command starts a login session on 
a remote computer using secure connections. 
To start a slogin session, type: 

slogin remotemachine -l remoteuser 

where remotemachine is the address of the 
remote machine and remoteuser is your 
username on the remote machine. Note that the 
option –l uses the letter l, not the number 1.  

For example, if your ITS username were 
dxy3abc, you could connect to the ITS Linux 
computer vega from a remote site by typing: 

slogin vega.dur.ac.uk -l dxy3abc 

If your usernames on the local and remote 
machines are the same, you may simply type: 

slogin remotemachine 

Secure Shell provides a second command, ssh, 
which you may use instead of slogin to make a 
secure login connection. For example: 

ssh remotemachine -l remoteuser 

Executing single commands remotely 

The ssh command either starts a login session 
on a remote computer as described above, or it 
runs a single command non-interactively on the 
remote computer.  

To run a single command on a remote machine, 
type: 

ssh remotemachine –l remoteuser command 

where command is the command you want to 
run. If your usernames on the local and remote 
machines are the same, type: 

ssh remotemachine command 

Complex commands that you would like to 
execute entirely on the remote computer may 
need quotes around them, e.g: 

ssh vega.dur.ac.uk "ls -l > myfile" 

Using X windows with slogin and ssh 
If you wish to use X windows via your secure 
shell connection, set your $DISPLAY 
environment variable before you initiate a 
session with slogin or ssh, and use ssh –X to 
ensure that the setting will be carried across to 
the remote machine, which will automatically be 
given X authority to display on your X server.  



Your X communications will be secure. There is 
no need to use the xhost command.  

Certain applications such as xmaple, qmon, etc. 
will give an error when started over an ssh –X 
connection. If this is the case you need to logout 
and login again using the command ssh –Y. 
This allows access to trusted cookies, which is 
slightly less secure than ssh –X but will allow 
these applications to run. 

If $DISPLAY is not set when you start your 
slogin or ssh session, you will be able to set it 
within the session and to open X connections, 
but your X communications will not be secure. 
You may also need to use the xhost command. 

When you exit from your slogin or ssh session 
on the remote computer, Secure Shell will 
check for secure open X connections and will 
not exit until you have closed them. 

Copying data between computers 
Secure Shell includes the command scp, a 
replacement for the rcp command, to copy files 
from one computer to another. To use scp, type: 

scp dirfiles destination 

Where dirfiles is one or more files or directories 
in the format username@hostname:file and 
destination is the file or directory where you 
would like to place a copy of dirfiles. For 
example: 
scp dxy3abc@vega:/tmp/report.ps report.ps 

If your username is the same on the local and 
remote machines, you may omit the username 
from this command, e.g: 

scp vega:/tmp/report.ps report.ps 

The following command (typed on one line) 
copies two files from separate hosts to the 
directory /tmp/thesis as user dxy3abc on host 
vega: 
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Where to find more information 
The online manual pages can be found on 
machines where Secure Shell is installed. Man 
pages are available for ssh, slogin, scp, ssh-
agent, ssh-add and ssh-keygen. Type, e.g: 
man ssh 

There is a FAQ (frequently-asked questions) list 
at: 
http://www.ayahuasca.net/ssh/ssh-faq.html

This page has links to more information and to 
Secure Shell distribution sites. 

There is a program called putty that can be 
used to make secure connections using ssh 
from a PC running Windows to a Unix 
computer.  Information about putty can be found 
in ITS InfoSheet 158. 

 

scp deneb:/tmp/result1.ps  

    altair:/tmp/result2.ps  

    dxy3abc@vega:/home/thesis 
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